Home Learning Pack
Year: 1
Week: Summer 1 – 18.5.2020
Weekly Reading Tasks

Weekly Maths Tasks

Daily phonics- your child should practice all the sounds
on the sound mats each day and practice reading
words containing these sounds. Visit this site for lots of
fun games and activities. We are currently going
through and revising Phase 5. Additionally, recapping
sounds in Phase 3 is advised. Phonics lessons in school
last approximately 20 minutes each day.
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
Username: march20
Password: home

Lesson starters
Some fun games to play on capacity and measurement
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/5-7years/measures

There are some free Oxford Owl reading eBooks
available to read on laptops and tablets, if you make a
free account on:
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/books/free-ebooks/
This follows the reading scheme that we use in school.
Read the book: The Highway Rat – Julia Donaldson.
If you do not have a copy there is YouTube videos
available of people reading the text, it is necessary to
have a recap of the story for your child to be able to
complete the writing tasks.

Tasks – White Rose Maths – Illustrative videos to
watch each day
This week is focusing on length, height, capacity and
mass.
Summer Term – Week 5 (w/c 18th May)
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/
White Rose Maths have stopped providing the free
worksheets; however, they are still posting the videos.
Worksheets are still available on Twinkl. I included a
free code for a Twinkl account in your lockdown packs.
I will post the titles of some ones that may be useful
below:
 Everyday Objects Capacity and Volume
Worksheet
 How Much Does It Hold? Capacity Worksheets
 Capacity Quiz PowerPoint
 Capacity Games and Resource Pack KS1
 Capacity Sort Maths Centre Activity
Practical activities
 Measure everyone in your family. Try it first
with a tape measure then try with a
nonstandard object such as blocks. Try
measuring different objects around your house
using a ruler and nonstandard objects
(examples: paperclips, blocks, teddies, books).
Write down your answers.
 Collect different cups and jars of different
sizes. Talk about how much water you think
each one can hold. Put them in order from
what you think will be able to hold the most to
the least. Test your answers by seeing how
much each cup can hold, try measuring using
teaspoons/tablespoons. Write down your
answers and see if you were right.
 Draw some lines on a piece of paper. Try
measuring them with coins/a ruler/lego.





Collect some toys. Put them in order from
shortest to tallest. Then put them in order
from least to most wide. Talk about which ones
moved in order and why.
Try cooking/baking something and measure
the ingredients. Practise reading the scales and
measuring out different objects. Talk about
how different objects weight different
amounts. E.g how different does 100g of
butter look compared to 100g of flour.

Additional maths tasks are available on capacity and
measurement on MyMaths.

Weekly Spelling Tasks
EdShed (your login is in your home learning packs that
you got from school) and practise some of the spelling
rules set there. Pick a different one to practise each
day.
I will send a Marvellous Me to those children who
have played at least one game each day on EdShed.
https://www.edshed.com/en-gb
To gain access to a particular phase 3-5 sound:
 Go onto the web game
 Click more lists
 Then assignments
 Then you should have access to games for all
the phase 3-5 sounds.

Practise writing the months of the year below:
January
February
March
April
May
June

Weekly Writing Tasks
Please concentrate on using capital letters, full stops,
finger spaces, adjectives and ensuring that letters are
correctly formed and on the line.
Please re-read The Highway Rat before attempting the
lessons below. If you do not have the book at home,
there are videos of people reading the book on
YouTube.
Pick one task to complete each day.
1. In the story, the Highway Rat steals from
others around him. Can you make a wanted
poster for the Highway Rat, listing his name,
what he looks like and his crimes?
2. At the end of the story, the cunning duck
becomes the hero of the story by saving the
day. If you were the hero in the story, what
would you do to stop the Highway Rat from
stealing? How would you help? Write down
your answer in sentences.
3. Can you write a book/story review of the
Highway Rat? What did you like/dislike about
the story, and why? Is there anything you
would have changed about it?
4. The Highway Rat finally gets caught out for his
unkind acts towards others. Can you make a
newspaper report about the moment he is
caught out and what happens to him?
5. Can you write an apology from the Highway
Rat to the other animals that he stole from to
say sorry for what he had done and ask for
their forgiveness?

Learning project for this week:
1. Geography
Follow the link https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zktjqp3 . Explore new learning about Europe. Listen
to the online videos and complete the interactive activities. If you do not have a printer for Activity 3, try to
draw your own Eiffel Tower.
2. PE:
PE with Joe Wicks
3. Music:

Follow the link to learn about rhythm https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zb9djhv. Listen to the videos
and complete the 3 interactive activities. Ask a grown up to send a photo or video to me via email for Twitter
if you would like to post it.
4. Community Links:
We are currently facing a very difficult time. Schools are closed, and we must be grateful to all the key
workers who are keeping us safe and working hard to keep the world moving. Create a poster for a key
worker of your choice and send it to them. E.g. send a poster to the local care home, send a poster to the
local fire station, leave a poster on the door for the post man.

